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Reception Class Blwyddyn Derbyn

Autumn Term

Mrs Carr’s Class

Learn Its
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This Week’s Newsletter 28th September 2018
This Week:
In English we have been reading the lovely story - Papa, please get
the moon for me. The children have been retelling the story,

Class Attendance for

thinking about the sounds they can hear in words and in their
groups have made fabulous collage pictures for the display.
In Maths the children have been ordering items from our harvest

Counting
In 1’s to 20 -

last week

forward and back

%

In 10’s to 100

table from smallest to biggest! We have also been ordering lots of
items around the class as well as ourselves!
In Topic the children have been learning about the phases of the

Ongoing each Week

moon and continuing with our MacMillan Coffee morning and

School Diary Dates

Harvest songs and dances…
Next Week:

Outdoor P.E will be on a Monday

Talk Homework

In English we will be acting words to the film ‘La Luna’ and

19th October – Sharing Day

describing our favourite part of the story

22nd October – Parent Consultation

In Maths we will be comparing and ordering mass – and making

Week

star biscuits!

26th October - last day of term

In Topic the children will be thinking about why some objects

Value – Patience

float and others sink….

Habit of Mind – Finding Humour…

Have you ever had to
measure ingredients for
a cake or biscuits?

afternoon. Indoor P.E will be on a
Friday afternoon

Reading books to be brought in on
designated reading day.

What did you make?

Library – the children will visit the school library
with the year 5 librarians every other week on a
Monday – therefore they can keep and enjoy their
books for 2 weeks.

Homework given out on Friday and to
be returned by the following
Wednesday

Homework:
Information: Homework – phonics! Can’t believe it’s Friday already – another busy week in Reception Class, ending in the wonderful MacMillan coffee morning on today. HUGE thanks
for all the cake and money donations, we were really overwhelmed – the school has raised over £600 for this wonderful charity…. We hope you enjoyed the children’s performance –
they made us very proud and have worked so hard over the last few weeks! Have a fabulous weekend, Mrs Carr, Mrs Bolton and Mrs Williams.

